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BROOKLINE, Chestnut Hill ... Circular driveway leads to magnificent residence. Extensively renovated. Quality finishes. Lovely yard.   617-731-4644 ...$2,850,000

Cover photo   WEST ROXBURY ... ”Townhomes at Charles Park”. See Page 17-bottom for description.  617-731-4644  ...Pre-construction pricing starting at $879,000

A recent article posted on BankerandTradesman.com (September 28) reported that homes in Greater Boston increased by the 

“highest-ever” percentage from July 2020 to July 2021− an incredible 18.7%. These data come from the S&P CoreLogic Case-Shiller 

Home Price Index.

Driven by low interest rates and a generally favorable employment environment, buyer demand remains high in most local 

communities, although it does vary based on product type (condo or single-family) and zip code. The data-driven approach taken 

by Hammond’s full-time agents can make all the difference for a buyer client looking to craft a winning offer on a home or a seller 

client who wants to maximize their selling price.

Buyers and sellers should feel free to call upon Hammond with any of your real estate questions. Even if you are not planning a 

move until 2022 our experienced agents would be happy to speak with you.

James A. Nemetz 
Senior Vice President/Manager

Visit

www.HammondRE.com
for a complete listing of our properties.
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BROOKLINE, Coolidge Corner ... Two bedroom corner unit. Bright floor plan with modern touches. 
Kitchen with granite. Updated bathroom. In-unit laundry. Common roof deck.  617-731-4644 ...$619,000

NEWTON, Chestnut Hill ... Imperial Towers. 6th floor. One bedroom unit with 1,600 square feet of 
living space. Carport parking. Swimming pool. Full-service building.  617-731-4644 ...$495,000

BOSTON, South End ... Tree-lined Dartmouth Street. Two units available: studio, one-bedroom. 
Historic neighborhood with easy access to restaurants, shops.  617-731-4644 ...$369,000 − $569,000

ALLSTON ... Allston Village. 9th floor. One bedroom unit. Open floor plan with wall of windows. 
Balcony with partial city views. 24-hour concierge. Elevator. Garage parking.  617-731-4644 ...$399,000

http://www.hammondre.com
http://MelissaCohen.hammondre.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72899301
http://www.hammondre.com/72891187
http://www.hammondre.com/72875095
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WEST ROXBURY ... Eight room residence on cul-de-sac. Four bedrooms. Eat-in kitchen leads to patio. 
Office. French doors. Hardwood floors. Fenced gardens. Detached garage.  617-731-4644 ...$729,900

WEST ROXBURY ... First floor of two family. Three bedrooms. Kitchen with island. Living room with 
fireplace, wood floor. In-unit laundry. Covered porch. Off-street parking.  617-731-4644 ...$529,000

NEWTON, Chestnut Hill ... Towers of Chestnut Hill. 1st floor. Updated unit overlooking pool. Two 
bedrooms. Two bathrooms. Two-car parking, one garage. Full-service building.  617-731-4644 ...$739,000

NEWTON, Chestnut Hill ... Towers of Chestnut Hill. One bedroom unit with lovely wooded views. 
Two bathrooms. Garage parking space. Full-service, luxury building.  617-731-4644 ...$519,000

http://www.hammondre.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72892341
http://www.hammondre.com/72885556
http://www.hammondre.com/72890991
http://RichardDore.hammondre.com


NEWTON ... Nahanton Woods. Gut renovation. One bedroom unit with open concept living. Balcony 
overlooking pool. Covered parking. Full-service building with elevator, gym.  617-731-4644 ...$615,000

BROOKLINE, Washington Square ... 6th floor. Rear-facing one bedroom unit with treetop views.   
Open floor plan. Kitchen with black granite. Maple floors. Concierge. Elevator. 617-731-4644 ...$639,000

BOSTON, North End ... Fabulous first floor unit. Living area with high ceiling. Exposed brick. Kitchen with 
granite. Two bedrooms. Bathroom with marble finishes. Common roof deck.  617-731-4644 ...$549,999

NEWTON ... Nahanton Woods. Convenient first floor location. Two bedrooms. Two bathrooms. Lovely 
wooded views. Covered parking. Full-service building with elevator, gym.  617-731-4644 ...$619,000
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http://www.hammondre.com/72895954
http://www.hammondre.com/72791081
http://www.hammondre.com/72860399
http://www.hammondre.com/72890704
http://www.hammondmagazines.com


BROOKLINE ... One bedroom unit at Regency Park, a full service building. Amenities include elevator, 
24/7 doorman, pool, fitness center, sauna. Convenient to shops and MBTA.  617-731-4644 ...$699,000
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BROOKLINE ... Lovely two bedroom penthouse unit. Open floor plan with exposed brick walls, 
hardwood flooring. Balcony with treetop views. Near Washington Square.  617-731-4644 ...$759,000

www.HammondRE.com

DEDHAM ... Renovated and expanded. Kitchen with island. Living/dining room with custom built-ins. 
Primary bedroom suite with 19’ ceiling. In-law suite. Level yard. Garage.  617-731-4644 ...$789,000

BROOKLINE, Coolidge Corner ... Bright upper level. Two-to-three bedrooms. High ceilings. Dining 
room with fireplace. Living room with bow window. Private balcony.  617-731-4644 ...$825,000

https://www.hammondre.com/72896395
http://www.hammondre.com/72899250
http://www.hammondre.com
https://www.hammondre.com/72893224
http://www.hammondre.com/72890726


BROOKLINE, Chestnut Hill ... Seven room unit on three levels. Three bedrooms. Two and one-half 
bathrooms. Central air-conditioning. Deck. Attached garage. Near The Street.  617-731-4644 ...$999,000

BROOKLINE, Coolidge Corner ... First floor. Three bedrooms. One and one-half bathrooms. Updated 
kitchen with granite countertops. Wonderful light. Hardwood floors. Porch.  617-731-4644 ...$998,000

BROOKLINE ... Tastefully update top-level unit. Two bedrooms. Two bathrooms. Open floor plan with 
excellent light. In-unit laundry. Garage parking space. Courtyard building.  617-731-4644 ...$925,000

WEST ROXBURY ... Bellevue Hill area. Circa 1924. Ten room residence. Craftsman-style detail includes 
natural woodwork. Columns. Fireplace. Pretty stairway. Yard. Garage.  617-731-4644 ...$879,900
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http://www.hammondre.com/72904364
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http://www.hammondre.com/72893442
http://www.hammondmagazines.com


   

NEWTONVille ... Two-family residence. Each unit offers two bedrooms, renovated kitchen and 
bathroom, in-unit laundry. Two-car garage under. Fantastic location.  617-731-4644 ...$1,279,000

BROOKLINE ... 1,933 square foot unit. Four bedrooms plus office. Living room with gas fireplace. 
Period details. Two and one-half bathrooms. Central a/c. Parking space.  617-731-4644 ...$1,450,000
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BROOKLINE, Washington Square ... Second floor. Six room unit. Three bedrooms. Two bathrooms. 
Fireplace. In-unit washer/dryer. All-season porch. Deeded parking space.  617-731-4644 ...$1,049,000

MILTON ... Gorgeous 2nd floor unit. Three bedrooms. 2,491 square feet of living space. Great room 
with fireplace. Two bathrooms. Deck overlooks pretty yard. Two-car garage.  617-731-4644 ...$1,239,000

http://www.hammondre.com/72907243
http://www.HammondRE.com/72899006
http://www.hammondre.com
http://www.HammondRE.com/72892954
http://www.hammondre.com/72890962
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NEWTON ... Luxury townhouse on Commonwealth Avenue Carriage Lane. Four levels. Living room with gas 
fireplace. Three bedrooms. Four bathrooms. Third level suite. Two-car garage.  617-731-4644 ...$1,318,000

NEWTON ... Auburndale. Living and dining rooms with fireplace, beamed ceiling. Updated kitchen. Five 
bedrooms. 3 full, 2 half bathrooms. Detached two-car garage. Pretty backyard.  617-731-4644 ...$1,389,000

www.HammondExclusiveListings.com

NEWTON Centre ... Charming residence with backyard overlooking Bullough’s Pond. Updated kitchen. 
Four bedrooms. Four and one-half bathrooms. Deck. Garage with studio.  617-731-4644 ...$1,599,000

BROOKLINE, Washington Square ... 2017 gut-renovated single family alternative with direct-entry 
garage parking. Bright, open floor plan. Four bedrooms. 3.5 bathrooms.  617-731-4644 ...$1,699,000

http://LynetteGlover.hammondre.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72895290
http://www.hammondexclusivelistings.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72865166
http://www.hammondre.com/72860534
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A collection of 

luxury homes 

for sale

NEWTON ... See page 11 top for property description ... $4,250,000

http://www.HammondRE.com/72894148
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NEWTON ... Stunning new construction on West Newton Hill. This majestic residence 
with five bedrooms, six full and two half bathrooms, features a wonderful open,  
sun-filled floor plan for grand entertaining and everyday living. A dramatic two-story 
foyer leads to an oversized chef’s kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances, large center 
island, and breakfast nook; an expansive family room with fireplace; and elegant 
living and dining rooms. A first floor bedroom/office en suite and laundry complete 
this level. The second floor offers a luxurious master bedroom wing, complete with a 
fireplace, balcony, bathroom, and two oversized walk-in closets; three other generously 
sized en suite bedrooms; and second laundry room. The lower level, with direct outdoor 
access, is comprised of an exercise room, second family room, and bathroom.  Other 
highlights include a mudroom, three-car garage, beautiful grounds, and access to 
major roadways.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$4,250,000
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NEWTON Centre ... Designed to the highest standards, the residence radi-
ates sophisticated elegance featuring high-quality finishes at every turn. Built in 
1903, this Shingle-style Victorian era residence beautifully blends period detail with  
modern improvements. A wrap-around porch leads to an elegant foyer with an  
elaborate staircase. The main level is well-suited for entertaining with grand living 
and dining rooms, butler’s pantry, gorgeous kitchen with a fireplace, and an adjoining 
family room. There is also a library on this level. There are five bedrooms and four and  
one-half bathrooms. The primary bedroom suite is luxurious with a huge walk-in  
closet. The skylit third level has additional bedrooms, office, and sitting room. 
Hardwood floors, architectural appointments, and a two-car garage with a loft further 
enhance the property. Set in an enviable section of Newton Centre, this property is 
atop a knoll on one-half acre of manicured grounds convenient to Newton Centre, the 
“T”, shops and restaurants, The Street, and routes to Boston and Cambridge.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$3,995,000

http://www.hammondre.com/72894148
http://www.hammondexclusivelistings.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72891246


NEWTON Centre ... Classic stucco building in Newton Centre. Prominently sited on 
Union Street overlooking Beacon Street. The building is being sold with a NNN leased 
tenant of 18 years, who occupies the entire three floors, including the third-floor  
storage attic and basement, and four parking spaces. The first floor is comprised of 
the main dining room, an expansive bar, restaurant kitchen, and two guest lavatories. 
The second floor, ideal for private events, includes a second dining room, second bar, 
and third guest lavatory. Four side-by-side parking spaces are on the left side of the  
building. Few blocks to Piccadilly Square, Newton Centre Green Line “T”, restaurants, 
shops, banks, and a municipal parking lot. Leased through 2023. Zoned BU2. Buyer to 
do due diligence for future potential.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,980,000

www.HammondRE.com

WEST NEWTON ... To be built in West Newton Hill. This exceptional six bedroom, six 
and one-half bathroom residence, seamlessely blending contemporary design with traditional 
amenities, is privately sited at the end of a cul-de-sac. Built on a grand scale and perfectly 
appointed with exquisite finishes, open layout, soaring ceilings, oversized windows, three  
fireplaces, elevator, and a three-car garage. A two-story atrium foyer is flanked by an  
expansive living room and a large dining room. A spectacular chef’s kitchen, equipped with 
custom cabinetry, massive center island, and professional-grade Sub-Zero and Wolf appliances, 
opens to a huge family room with a fireplace and doors leading out to a covered deck with 
another fireplace and outdoor kitchen, and to the stone patio. A secondary entrance, with a 
mudroom, leads to the much desired first floor bedroom/office en suite. The second level 
includes a grand master bedroom suite with a fireplace, luxurious spa-like bathroom with a 
soaking tub and steam shower, walk-in closets, and a deck; three generously sized family 
bedrooms with en suite bathrooms and walk-in closets; and a large laundry room. The lower 
level has another bedroom, full bathroom and media room/gym. The finished third level 
could be used as work space or playroom. Exquisitely landscaped beautiful, secluded grounds.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$3,950,000
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http://www.hammondre.com/72901250
http://www.hammondre.com
http://NatashaRoberts.hammondre.com


NEWTON Centre ... Set on estate-like grounds with gardens, deck, and across 
from a neighborhood park, an exquisite renovation of this French Country-style  
residence used non-toxic, environmentally-friendly construction materials and upgrades 
to combine old world charm with modern elegance and energy efficiency. The main 
level opens to a living room with a fireplace, a dining room, and an office. The  
spacious and spectacular chef’s kitchen, with top-of-the-line appliances, abuts a great 
room with vaulted ceiling and radiant heat flooring. The second level, with an ERV 
line, provides pre-conditioned fresh outdoor air, has a primary bedroom suite with  
spa-like bathroom and custom closets; two en suite bedrooms; and a laundry room. 
Two bedooms and another full bathroom complete the third level. The expansive lower 
level is comprised of a play/lounge/art area, exercise space, wine room, and access 
to the two-car garage with electric charging stations. Roof solar panels and 3-unit  
geothermal system with automated back-up gas capability provide for sustainability 
and low electric/gas expense. This property is near schools, shops, and restaurants. 

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,649,000
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BROOKLINE, Coolidge Corner ... Nestled in Coolidge Corner on one of its most 
desirable streets, this beautiful eleven room, two and one-half bathroom residence 
offers three levels of gracious living extending over 3,740 square feet including a 
finished rec room. Circa 1909, it is filled with original detail, charm and character, 
yet has been updated with many modern improvements and amenities. A welcoming 
front porch leads to the main level with spacious living and dining rooms featuring 
natural architectural woodwork, fireplace, and excellent lighting. The well-appointed 
eat-in kitchen has been renovated with custom cabinetry, high-end appliances,  
soapstone counters, a farmers sink and is a delight for entertaining, leading out to a 
lovely mahogany deck and landscaped, fenced-in yard with mature plantings. There 
are five bedrooms including a third-floor primary bedroom with vaulted ceiling and  
skylights, and a thoroughly renovated bathroom with glass inlaid tiling and skylight. 
Also offered are an office with built-ins, central air-conditioning, and parking for four 
cars. This property is convenient to village shops, restaurants, and the Ridley School.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,800,000

http://www.hammondre.com/72894996
http://www.hammondexclusivelistings.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72899982


NEWTON, Chestnut Hill ... This handsome Royal Barry Wills designed residence is 
set on over a half-acre lot in Chestnut Hill. The architecture is distinctive and captures 
the charm of the era. Highlights include a living room with a wood-burning fireplace 
with beautiful carved wood panel surround; an adjacent sun-filled sitting room; a 
dining room with a wall of custom built-in cabinetry; a spacious eat-in kitchen; and 
a generously sized sunroom opening to a large, level fenced back garden. A den with 
stained glass windows, a half bathroom plus a bedroom with a bathroom complete 
the main level. The second level is comprised of two bedrooms, connected by a full 
bathroom, another bedroom, bathroom, storage room/office, and a master bedroom 
suite with a dressing room and a full bathroom. In addition, there are hardwood floors; 
a lower level with a family room, office, and storage areas; and a direct entry two-
car garage. This property is in the Ward School district and close to -The Street and 
Chestnut Hill Mall. 

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,250,000

www.HammondRE.com

BROOKLINE, Chestnut Hill ... Built in 2006, this pristine residence is set on a 15,251 
square foot lot abutting a pond. The inviting foyer, with a high ceiling, is flanked by large 
dining and living rooms. Much of the first floor offers inlaid wood floors and 10’ ceilings. The 
house was built with an open-concept floor plan featuring a kitchen open to a family room, 
encompassing a 46’ wide expansive space, with banks of windows and French doors open to 
a deck. The kitchen showcases a well-appointed 12’ center island with elevated bar seating. 
There are four bedrooms on the second floor, including a sun-filled master bedroom suite with 
soaring cathedral ceiling and an enormous picture window, two walk-in closets, and a four-
piece en suite bathroom with skylight. One of the other bedrooms on this level has a vaulted 
ceiling. The 2021 newly finished basement is designed with a custom home theater with 
85-inch TV and 9.2 sound system, wet bar and wine refrigerator, full refrigerator, gym, and 
full bathroom with walk-in shower. On this level are a cedar closet, storage options, access 
to the two-car garage under, and walk-out to the expansive yard. The open attic space has 
been finished as a 31’x12’ play room or office. This beautiful home offers tremendous light, 
and the expansive level backyard is adjacent to a pond at the edge of the property line.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,599,000
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http://www.hammondre.com/72896852
http://www.hammondre.com
http://BrendavanderMerwe.hammondre.com


NEWTON HIGHLANDS ... Set on a corner lot in Newton Highlands, this Victorian-
era residence has undergone a meticulous gut renovation/expansion with contemporary 
flair. Fine craftsmanship, exquisite detail, and beautiful appointments are displayed. 
The grand entrance, with vaulted ceiling, opens to a living room with fireplace 
and expansive kitchen/family room with top-of-the-line appliances, island, quartz  
countertops, and wonderful family room area. Off the graciously sized dining room is 
a wet and dry bar/pantry with wine fridge and ice maker. There is an office on the 
first floor and lower level. The second level offers a master bedroom suite with walk-in 
closet and luxurious bathroom, three other bedrooms, two bathrooms, and laundry. A 
bedroom and full bathroom are on the third level. The finished lower has a guest suite 
with bathroom, recreation area, mudroom, and access to the two-car garage. There are 
hardwood floors, air-conditioning, and gas systems. Zervas School, the “T”, and village 
shops and restaurants are nearby. 

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,595,000
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NEWTON Corner ... This gorgeous six-to-seven-bedroom Queen Anne Victorian-era 
residence has been lovingly maintained and the exterior freshly painted. The first floor 
features over 10’ high ceilings and a grand central staircase flanked by two beautifully 
appointed parlor and living/sitting rooms with ornate decorative fireplaces. A graciously 
sized dining room, office, kitchen, laundry room, and walk-in pantry are on this floor. 
On the second floor, there are four bedrooms − two potential master bedroom suites, 
two full bathrooms, one of which has been recently remodeled with jade marble, and 
an office/reading room adjoining one of the bedrooms. The third level, accessed from 
a semi-private first floor staircase, has a custom designed two-bedroom suite. The 
floors throughout the house have been sanded and refinished, the walls refurbished 
and painted with delicate, invigorating colors, and there have been significant electrical 
and system upgrades including central air-conditioning. There is an oversized remodeled 
deck in the rear adjoining the kitchen and office, which faces out onto a large terraced 
backyard. The lot is zoned MR1.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$2,199,000

http://www.hammondre.com/72834203
http://www.hammondexclusivelistings.com
http://www.hammondre.com/72907285


BROOKLINE, Washington Square ... Superbly located in vibrant Washington 
Square, this south-facing penthouse unit is set in a handsome four-unit Back Bay style 
brownstone which has undergone a gut renovation down-to-the-studs offering a floor 
plan for today’s lifestyle. The award-winning architect has captured the essence of  
dramatic open-concept living with exquisite craftsmanship and exceptional detail 
throughout. There are three bedrooms, two and one-half designer bathrooms, top 
quality fixtures, and a state-of-the-art kitchen appointed with custom cabinetry and 
high-end appliances. A skylight brightens the lovely living area. Other features include 
a 300 square foot private deck, a spacious roof deck, hardwood floors, and a parking 
space. This property is convenient to restaurants, boutiques, and major roadways into 
Boston. 
Call (617) 731-4644 ...$1,799,999

www.HammondRE.com

NEWTON Centre ... This stunning corner end unit at The Terraces offers an open 
floor plan with soaring ceilings and over 3,100 square feet of living space. Highlights 
include a state-of-the-art kitchen with quartz countertops, stainless steel appliances, 
and a breakfast bar; a large family room with a gas fireplace, built-in wall unit; and 
cathedral ceiling; and an expansive dining room with lovely detail. There is a first floor 
bedroom with a bathroom, walk-in closet, and built-ins. A laundry room completes 
the first level. The second level features a loft overlooking the family room which is 
ideal for an office or gym; a large master bedroom with a walk-in closet and a spa-
like bathroom equipped with two sinks and a Jacuzzi tub; and a third bedroom with 
a bathroom and a walk-in closet. The lower level is comprised of a bedroom with a 
bathroom, and a media room. Further enhancing this property are Hydro air heating, 
a wonderful patio off the family room, and a two-car garage. Set in excellent location 
with easy access to Newton Centre and Chestnut Hill shops and restaurants. 

Call (617) 731-4644 ...$1,850,000
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WEST ROXBURY ... Introducing “The Townhomes at Charles Park” West Roxbury’s 
newest neighborhood and townhome development. 18 contemporary designed three bed-
room, two and one-half bathroom townhome condominiums serenely set adjacent to the 
Rivermore Urban Wild, Charles River Basin, and Havey Conservation area. Each four level 
townhome incorporates open concept living space with high quality finishes. Center-island 
kitchens open to formal living and dining spaces with expansive glass doors leading to pri-
vate decks and garden areas. The main bedroom suites feature luxurious bathrooms, spa-
cious roof decks, balconies, and double closets. Amenities include attached two-car heated 
garages with EV chargers, hardwood flooring throughout, stainless steel appliances, 9’ 
ceilings, high performance insulated windows, two zone individual hydro-air HVAC systems, 
central vac, and multi panel alarm systems. Rapidly evolving outer-urban location close to 
the beloved 100-acre Millennium Park, a popular destination with over six miles of acces-
sible trails, playing fields, an ice rink, canoe launch, and scenic views. One mile to the 
West Roxbury Commuter Rail station. Easy access to Legacy Place, The Street, Chestnut 
Hill Mall, major roadways, and Longwood Medical Area. TownhomesAtCharlesPark.com.

Call (617) 731-4644 ...Pre-sales pricing starting at $879,000

BOSTON, Charlestown ... Circa 1890. This elegant and tastefully renovated  
four-plus bedroom, two and one-half bathroom residence, with over 2,500 square feet 
of living space, is ideally located moments from the Bunker Hill Monument. With the 
perfect combination of period details, charm and modern comforts, this sought-after 
single-family home features an open living area, dining room, and modern eat-in 
kitchen with direct access to a stunning private patio and gardens. The second floor has 
three graciously sized bedrooms, a large bathroom, laundry, and an office. The third 
floor occupies a loft-like oversized primary bedroom suite complete with a renovated 
bathroom, walk-in custom closet, and a nursery or second office. This property is near 
markets, restaurants, city attractions, and all that Charlestown has to offer.
 
Call (617) 731-4644 ...$1,950,000

www.HammondExclusiveListings.com
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It’s stunning.
Inspired by the work of Piet Mondrian,  
this one-of-a-kind contemporary design  

is by Urbaness, known for a  
different, higher level of design. 

It’s spacious. 
Every residence features

three bedrooms, at least three outdoor 
decks, and an open floor plan covering 

an entire floor.

It’s private.
With only three homes,  

The Mondrian looks and feels like a 
single-family house. 

 It’s ideally located.
The many attractions of Brookline are 

matched by easy access to all that 
Boston has to offer. And it’s just a few 

blocks from the 
Longwood Medical Area.

THE MONDRIAN . . . 
PROOF THAT WORLD-CLASS 

HOME DESIGN IS AN ART

Completion is scheduled for October 2021 and pricing starts at $2,595,000

For more information call 617-731-4644

Or visit the website: 
TheMondrianBrookline.com

http://TheMondrianBrookline.com



